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15 RTK rover wizard

15.1 Overview

Description Using this wizard, the settings for a real-time rover behaviour are defined at one 
glance. These settings are stored in an RTK profile.

Access Select Leica Captivate - Home: Settings\Connections\RTK rover wizard.

 If RTK profiles exist, the wizard starts with the panel shown in this section. Otherwise, 
the wizard starts the process of creating a RTK profile. In this case, refer to "15.2 
Creating a New RTK Profile".

For CS35: The RTK Rover Wizard is reduced to GS specific settings. Use Win8 for all 
other settings required. While using the RTK Rover Wizard, the CS35 must physically 
be connected to the GS.

RTK Rover Wizard

Next step

Key Description
Next To accept changes and to continue with the subsequent panel within 

the wizard.

IF you want to THEN
create a set of 
settings

select Create a new profile, press Next and continue with "15.2 
Creating a New RTK Profile".

select a different 
set of settings

select Load an existing profile, press Next and continue with 
"15.3 Loading an Existing RTK Profile".

edit an existing set 
of settings

select Edit an existing profile, press Next and continue with 
"15.4 Editing an Existing RTK Profile".
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15.2 Creating a New RTK Profile

RTK Rover Wizard,
Enter a name for the 
new RTK profile

Type in the name and a description for the new set of settings.

Key Description
Back To return to the previous panel.
Next To accept changes and to continue with the subsequent panel within 

the wizard.
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15.3 Loading an Existing RTK Profile

RTK Rover Wizard,
Choose an RTK 
profile

Select an existing RTK profile from the selectable list. Listed are profiles that match 
the instrument in use.

Key Description
Back To return to the previous panel.
Delete Pressing this key deletes the RTK profile currently shown in the 

selectable list.
Finish To accept changes and to return to Leica Captivate - Home.
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15.4 Editing an Existing RTK Profile

RTK Rover Wizard,
Choose an RTK 
profile

Select the RTK profile to be edited from the selectable list. Listed are profiles that 
match the instrument in use.

Description of fields

Key Description
Back To return to the previous panel.
Delete Pressing this key deletes the RTK profile currently shown in the 

selectable list.
Next To accept changes and to continue with the subsequent panel within 

the wizard.

Field Option Description
Create a copy Check box Creates a copy before the editing process starts.
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